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As 600 gather the presence of God comes in the
room and lives were changed forever!
(See page 12)

Saved and healed during
RHM Team visit.
(See page 8)

More than 100 soldiers come to Christ!
(See page 9)

Saved from suicide and
healed!
(See page 3)

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

from the systems of this
world. We must not only
NOT be conformed to this
world but we must be
transformed by the
renewing of our minds with
the Word of God (Romans
12:1-2).
Let 2017 be the year
when you step out in faith
and do great exploits for
Jesus. Do more. Pray more.
Say more. Yet, let these all
be by the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit. Praise the Lord!

250,000 potential
opportunities each month
If you have ever thought
just through our Gospel
of yourself as ordinary then
Newspapers and Vision
you are in a place where
2020.
God can use you greatly.
God never calls the soThe two testimonies on
called and often “self-called”
page 3 are just a few
super saints. He uses
awesome examples with
ordinary folks and anoints
another one on page 8.
them to do extraordinary
These are about individuals
things for His glory. All the
and that is what evangelism
Bible heroes were ordinary
is really about. Not numbers
people that walked in childbut people saved one at a
like faith. They were
time. We mention numbers
obedient to the call of
and that’s fine but people
Christ and rocked their
are still saved by name.
world doing exploits.
Also in this issue we
Notice that I said
Testimony of Healing
report of another 100+
child-like faith and not
soldiers that came to
“Pete, had to report this great testimony.
childish. Too many
Christ, villages reached
Remember when you prayed for me? I had a
operate in pride and
with the Gospel, the
golfball sized knuckle, could hardly walk and
arrogance and these
launching of another
was scheduled for back surgery in two weeks?
self-promoters will end
church in Moldova and
as Samson did, not
Well, I woke up the next day feeling better
much more.
knowing that the Spirit
but on day three my knuckle was normal.
Also this past month
of God had left. God
Within a week my back pain was all gone and
found our teams
calls and anoints the
the surgery was cancelled. I am totally healed
holding outreaches and
humble, tender-hearted,
training in Ukraine,
and now on nice days walk everywhere!
teachable, and
Romania, Moldova and
Thanks brother.
obedient.
Germany. It is amazing.
The Lord is calling
Humbling.
As you go through this
us all to be doers of His
Thanks partners for
newsletter you will
Word (James 1:22). Our life
keeping us on the cutting
immediately realize that
with and in Christ must be
edge of evangelism, church
RHM had another banner
more than theology and
planting and discipleship.
month of soul-winning,
doctrine. It must be
Together we continue to
healing, church planting and
theology and doctrine IN
have impact in everything
more. Many people use the
ACTION and motivated by
we put our hands to do!
phrase “Not a day goes by…”
our love for Jesus.
Radical For Jesus!
but we have to say, “Not an
We live in dangerous
Peter & Jill
hour goes by without
times and must not be
something great taking
swayed or
place”. Testimonies are
influenced by false
coming in at a record pace.
doctrines of men
But then we have over
and deception
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“Normal Christianity” Testimonies
Help Me!

Saved From Suicide!

Lost & Lonely
Reached for Jesus by
RHM Evangelists!
As we came to this elderly
woman’s door to give her a large
packet of food and share the
Gospel, she began to cry and say,
“I have been waiting for the Lord to
come and take me to His Kingdom
but I did not know the way or if He
even wanted me.”
We then shared the way of
salvation further and led her to
Jesus. She cried. The team
cried… God was there and it was
a holy moment.
Thank you partners for
sending us to ‘The least of
these’. Those that are lost,
hurting, lonely and in need, so
that we may bring them Eternal
Life in Jesus Christ!

Update on a changed life
By Evangelist Zelfimyan
I was ministering in a small town called Riscani in
northern Moldova and this woman (left in the photo)
testified how she was instantly healed. That was great but
most important she then shared with me how she was
saved. A few years ago she was addicted to alcohol and a
heavy drinker. She would go for thirty days without being
sober. One day she heard a voice whispering: “Hang
yourself and end this life". Shortly after she had a rope
placed around her neck and stood on a stool ready to
make that final jump. Then she saw a booklet laying on
the table that her niece (right in photo) gave her a few
days earlier. It happened to be one of the RHM booklets
called "New Destiny”. She thought to herself “I need to
give God a chance” and removed the rope and read the
booklet and prayed the prayer of repentance at the end.
Now she’s following Jesus and been sober for three years!
Praise to our God!
Kaaren
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2nd Floor Building Project Update
Great News ~ We Met The Budget!
Praise the Lord! All the funds came in to complete the
building phase of this project and we are moving ahead at a
much better pace now. Electrical is roughed in too plus air
exchanger and plumbing tubing.
Thank you to all that gave and prayed for the funding
and for victory with crooked government oﬃcials.

Sheetrock Going Up!

Air Exchanger & Main Venting

Sheetrock is up in main hallway
and support beams framed in too.
The project is beginning to take
shape and looking really nice!

This is one of two we had to install. One for the second
floor and another for the lower level hall as we were told we
were not to code.

Large Classroom Sheet-rocked

Guest Room for Speakers and
Missionaries

We still need to sheetrock the large meeting/leadership room above our current
oﬃce space plus the Gospel materials storage area and three other rooms ministry
needs. We also have a small kitchenette, a shower and two bathrooms to complete.
February will see a lot of progress and God willing ~ completion!
Thanks again and keep praying ~ Peter
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International Evangelism Training
Leaders Being Trained
in Odessa, Ukraine
By Kaaren Zelfimyan

“Sixty leaders from the church
gathered to hear a stirring message
by Peter Mehl that shook us to the
core. Pastor Kozachenko said,
“Peter, This church remains all the more
committed to reach our region for the
Lord. We are with you in Vision 2020
as are all our daughter churches.” Peter was involved in the launching of this church in the 90s and has
remained involved since. He is even more involved now even though he has churches throughout
the nation and many other responsibilities. Why? Because the Lord instructed him a few years ago
to keep building the work in Odessa in order to reach that whole region of the nation for Christ.
He is doing it and everyone in this church is thankful and so am I”. Kaaren

Training in Germany
In this photo Evangelist Zelfimyan is
in Germany leading a training session in
street evangelism. He was there helping
a church and during the week several
church members witnessed to
nonbelievers for the first time. “It was
amazing” said one person. Another
said ,“Kaaren is awesome and I not just
heard information but also put it into
action”.

Romania
Evangelist Zelfimyan with Interpreter
RHM is helping pioneer two other churches
in Romania: Braila and Galati. This is a recent
photo of Kaaren training the new believers in
Braila in evangelism.
“You have helped us pioneer this church since the
beginning when we had zero people and just went to
the streets. We are still small but you keep coming to
help. Thank you.” Pastor Zhenya

"The true greatness of any church is not how many it seats but how many it
sends!" — Unknown
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Vision 2020 ~ 250,000 People Being
Reached Each Month a With Gospel Newspaper!

RHM Team at Hospital
Staﬀ and patients gather to receive
Gospel Newspapers and a message of
salvation preached by a team member.
Several responded to the altar call!

Hot Tea & The Gospel
Setting up a hot tea stand along with stacks
of the new issue of our Gospel Newspaper this
team reached over 500 people the first day.
Team member Alexei said, “People stop to get hot
tea but our team is there to share the Gospel
Newspaper and for those open we share the Gospel.
Every day many repent right there around our tea
stand. Right now it is diﬃcult because it is very cold.
but worth the pain. People are saved!”

Two Teen Girls Respond to Jesus!

People Surround A Gospel Table

Two Teen Boys Respond to Jesus!

Another new Gospel table set up in north
Ukraine surrounded by people seeking hot tea
but also get a dose of truth. Equipped with
RHM Gospel Newspapers, New Testaments
and other materials this team braves the cold to
bring the Good News to their town. Every day
hundreds receive our newspaper and many are
led to Jesus! Thanks partners.
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RHM Helps Launch Another Church!
New Church Plant in
Durleshti, Moldova
Successfully Launched!

Pastor Sergei Rodidal shares a message during an
outreach night. Evangelist Kaaren Zelfimyan was also
there with other RHM team members.

35 children were also at the outreach and ministered to in
a separate room.

In all over 40 responded to
Christ and eleven families
committed to become part of this
new church plant. This is
remarkable but will become more
common: Grace is increasing.
RHM is committed to work with
Brother Rodidal. We work together
great and have one point in
common that helps bind us
together: Instead of being seeker
sensitive, we are God sensitive.
Instead of being concerned about
oﬀending people, we are concerned
about oﬀending the Holy Spirit.
Over the next three months we
will be having some of our team
members in Moldova work with this
church to help it get established on
a solid foundation.
Thanks partners!

Obedience in the Great Commission Bears Fruit
This testimony comes from a woman who is a believer and after being challenged by her pastor
to get involved in Vision 2020 stepped out in faith. “Hello, I am a believer but am also shy and
have a hard time sharing my faith because of this. Yet, I knew that I needed to be involved in
evangelism. When I heard about Vision 2020 a huge outreach to all of Ukraine, I knew this was
my opportunity. I took some newspapers but still had a hard time talking to people face-to-face
so I decided to at least place newspapers in mailboxes in apartment complexes.
I began doing this and was steadfast but something happened recently that really ignited my
faith and passion to do even more. A few days ago a woman in my apartment complex came to me
and said, ‘I know you have been giving out these Gospel Newspapers and I want to tell you this
story. I came home from shopping last week and found my husband on his knees with your
newspaper laid out in front of him. He had died in that position before your open newspaper.
I really believe that he had made his life right with God and is in heaven. Thank you for being
faithful.’”
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Man receives salvation and
miracle healing!

Year of the Tongue
Testimony
Saved From A Train Wreck
Because of “Year of the Tongue”

Team evangelizes Ponari and reaches
one man for Jesus! See story below.

This man was found in his home next to a
wood stove to keep warm. He had a stroke
and could not talk and you can see his face has
been aﬀected. The team shared Jesus and he
spoke out loud the words of repentance.

Immediately he sits up, is alert and talking
and looks non aﬀected from the stroke!
Jesus is alive!

This testimony is from a believer that had
gotten lukewarm to the things of God but
returned to Him just in time to be saved
from a train wreck. “I had been oﬀended in
church and because of it I stopped going.
Even though I was saved through RHM and
went through the rehab center I let the devil
trick me. Yet, I still followed the church
services on FaceBook or YouTube.
Recently, I watched a meeting where Peter
Mehl was introducing Year of the Tongue
and it was so powerful and challenging. I
made a decision to do as Peter said and
reviewed everything on the website including
all the video and audio messages and the Sid
Roth booklet Supernatural Languages.
I repented and began a new and fresh
prayer life by praying in supernatural
languages an hour a day and it saved my life.
While driving recently in a winter white-out
I was coming to some railroad tracts but
could not see a train so I kept going. Then I
heard the Holy Spirit shout ‘Stop’ and I
slammed on my breaks and came to a stop
just before the train tracks. Just then a train
came screaming by. Because of the whiteout I
could not see the train.
I believe because I came back to the Lord
and had been praying in tongues over an hour
a day I was able to hear the Holy Spirit and it
saved my life. I called Pastor Vladimir and
told him I was coming back to church.
The website is: supermolitva.com and is
a great site concerning the Baptism in
the Holy Ghost, tongues gifts…
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Chaplain’s Ministry ~ Reaching Soldiers for Jesus!
52 Soldiers Make
Decisions For Christ!
Report by Chaplain Leonid

We spent ten days traveling bunker-tobunker sharing Jesus, ministering and
praying for soldiers. By the time we
finished 52 soldiers put their faith in
Christ. This would not be possible if it
were not for RHM supporting us with
travel, food expense, prayer and all the
Gospel materials.
Thank you Pete. Leonid

Another Team Ready to Go
into the War Zone
RHM remains committed to reach as many
Ukraine soldiers for Jesus as we can. Above is
another team led by Leonid ready to leave again
to minister Jesus in the war zone. Leonid was
home for two weeks while another team took
their shift in the war zone. NONSTOP for
Jesus!

Three more soldiers saved!
Soldiers pose with RHM Gospel
Newspapers after they gave their lives to
the Lord.

Over 50 Soldiers Put Faith in Christ!

Three other soldiers put their faith
in Jesus Christ!
Our chaplains are on right and third
from right.

Soldiers stand in sub-zero weather to hear the
Gospel as Zhenya, me and the team minister.
“The sun was disappearing and the temperature
dropping fast. Being close to the Black Sea made it
even more uncomfortable. Regardless, if God opens the
door we go through to help bring in His harvest.”
Peter
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Vision 2020 ~ Training Another Church!
Small Group ~ Great Fruit!
We remain dedicated to raise up an
army of evangelists. That is why we will
go to churches to train even if the
number to be trained is small. The key is
their hearts and attitude. If they are
willing to give all then we are too.

Another team being trained in
evangelism and they did great!

That was the case in this church in
north Ukraine. The group was mainly
young people and although timid when
we first came they soaked up everything
taught and immediately put it to
practice when we went to the streets.
Actually, we ended up going to the
highways and bi-ways and fields and
haystacks ~ as you see in the photos to
the left.

This elderly woman
was the first person
they led to the
Lord! Standing by
her fence this
woman read some
of the testimonies
in the Gospel
Newspaper and
then asked how she
could be changed
too. The students
took it from there.
Thanks partners
for continuing to
send us into all the
earth.

While working in his
hay field this man was
reached for the Lord by
this girl!

Every morning during testimony time
these young warriors shared their stories
of witnessing Jesus. Each day they
became more excited than the previous
day. Why? Because they were leading
people to Christ and their faith was
exploding. Thanks partners for helping us
raise up a generation of soul-winners.

Youth prays for a man whom
he shared Jesus with: “Lord
open his heart to receive what I
shared”.

Team members lead this
elderly woman to Christ!
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Vision 2020

Yuri and Sveta shared Jesus in this
hospital and led many to Him!
Yuri reported, “We went room-to-room with
each having up to six sick people. We gave
them our Gospel Newspapers and shared
Jesus, leading many to Christ. We also prayed
for them. We showed the love of God. Peter,
thank you for supporting me and Sveta. With
your help we can stay full-time in evangelism
reaching thousands with our teams each
month with the message of Jesus.

Pastor Dimchenko’s son, Timothy, is
involved too. Here he is separating and
folding Gospel Newspapers. This is the prep
work for the street ministers. When the
weather permits Timothy is also on the
streets reaching people with the Good
News.

Family and Their Neighbor Joyously
Receives RHM Gospel Newspapers!
Thousands of families like this receive the
RHM Gospel Newspapers monthly. By the
grace of God we will double the number in
2017. Partners, keep praying and believing
with us.

Talalievka Team Heads into the Cold
to Reach People for Jesus!
“Today six people put their faith in Jesus so
for us the cold and snow, the slipping and
sliding was worth the hassle. Jesus was
glorified and we are happy!”
Ira
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Holy Spirit Reveals His Presence and Peace Comes Into Hall
As Peter ministers in Slavyansk, a city in the War ‘Buﬀer’ Zone, The Holy Spirit invades the hall
and everyone is touched. People cry, youth are Baptized in the Holy Spirit, leaders look on in awe.
We are seeing the first fruits of a Great Awakening. The key is to keep pressing in with prayer AND
action because faith without corresponding action is dead. We must stay diligent and live our lives
before others so that Christ can be seen, not us.
The Final Fire Outpouring is almost upon us. As the great falling away happens so will the last
Great Awakening be poured out. Draw close to Jesus now more than ever. Let’s finish our race
Bold as Lions. May the Lord bless you richly in 2017!
Peter & Jill

Prayer Requests
1. Second Floor Project: Pray for the work to
continue without problems and for favor with all the
city government offices. We need them to sign off on
each trade honestly and without trying to work us
for under the counter payoffs.
2. Vision 2020: Pray for health to all the members of
the over 100 teams we have on the streets in Ukraine
evangelizing. The winter months are hard on the
body being in the cold so much.
3. Supernatural: Pray for 2017 to be a year that the
Book of Acts comes alive in our midst.
Give Via PayPal ~ russianharvest@aol.com

Leave a Legacy
Include RHM as part of your estate
planning naming Russian Harvest
Ministries in your will.
EIN ~ 36-3966323

Stock Transfer Information
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443
C/O: Russian Harvest Ministries
Account # 4PW-394821

Tangible Assets
RHM can also receive gold, silver
precious stones, land, etc., and
provide paperwork for tax writeoff purposes.

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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